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Of Running Mate

Wallace To Reveal Choice
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Guest Organist

Anton Heiller, a European organist, will present a recital and
an organ workshop Oct. 25 and 26
at UNM. Tickets are on sale.

Anton Heiller Plans
UNM Organ Recital
Anton Heiller, one of Europe's
most famous organists, will present a recital at UNM Friday,
Oct. 25. Tli.e recital willbe at 8:15
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center.
Heil1er -will also conduct an organ workshop in the Recital Hall
the following day.
Tickets for the recital or workshop are available from the music

Defense Beckons
I0.000 to Army
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Defense Department issued the
lowest monthly draft call in more
than three years Tuesday, requesting the Selective Service
System to provide 10,000 men for
the Army in November.
The figure compared with
quotas of 12,200 and 13,800 previously set for September and October respectively. It was the
lowest since the 7,900 call in
March, 1965.
Earlier this year the draft call
rose to . 48,000 in April, and to
45,900 in May, but the quotas
have been comparitively low
since.

Want Acls
BOARD&ROOM
1 WILL provide room & board for any
girl willing to help with some housekeeping & baby sitting for 2 sehool-age
children. 268-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share qulet
furnished 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
senior, call 268-8414, evening!,
FOR SALE
1953 MG TD Excellent condition. New
tires, recently overhauled engine. $1000.
Phone 296-2536.
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
picked. CriJ!p and tangy. For eating,
cooking, freezing. Qtllllity goAaranteed.
Only $5 for a 40-;ponnd boX. Call 8980450.
NEW AUTO STEREO with speakers, New
color organ. Take both for $100. 8428056 all day,
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent condition. 66 VoL with bookcase. $235.00.
PhoM 296-2481.

WELL MAINTAINED one owner '68
Rambler, 4 door s;;dan with mounted
11110w tires fol' . $600. Phone eveninga,
Santa Fe 9S3-21S8.

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - George
C. Wallace has r:hosen a running
mate and will reveal his choice at
a news conference in Pittsburgh
Thursday.
Gen. Curtis Lemay, former Air
Force chief of staff, has long been
mentioned as a possible vice presidential choice with the third
party candidate.
Wallace would neither confirm
nor deny that Lemay, a native of
Columbus, Ohio, would be his running mate.
Wallace ran into some 300 hecklers at a rally held on the fringes
of one of the city's Negro ghettoes.
"Pig," some 300 demonstrators
shouted from the balcony of the
Civic Arena as Wallace spoke to
an estimated 9,000 to 10,000 persons. The predominantly pro-Wallace crowd on the :floor of the
arerm drowned out the demonstrators with yells of "go home,
go home.''
"Draft Wallace," the demonstrators replied, waving a ·huge
banner that read "Reason saysdefeat Wallace.''
Over the bedlam, Wallace said:
"These are the kine of anarchists the country is sick and tired
of."
HHH Blasts Wallace
Vice President Hubert Humphrey climaxed a triumphant threestate Southern tour Wednesday
with a strong blast at George
Wallace while one of the biggest
crowds of his campaign roared
approval in his ears.
What a night! What a night!"
beamed Humphrey. "Great!
Great!"
About 14,000 persons cheered
loudly when Humphrey hammered away at the third party candidate's "strategy of organized
hate.''
Humphrey unleashed his strongest attacks on the former Alabama governor during the swing
through Dixie, and he received
some of his wannest ovations for

department office at the University. Tickets for either event are
$2.50 or $1.50 for UNM students
while tickets are $4 and $2 for the
general public.
In the autumn of 1945 Heiller
was appointed professox of organ
at the Academy of Music. Strict
observance of performance practices of different :Periods combined with personal freedom of in- it.
terpretation gives 4is playing the
impression that the work he is
performing is being created at the
moment he is playing it.
In April, 1963, Heiller was invited to New York by the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra to
be soloist in the :Premiere of Paul
Hindemith's Concerto for Organ
and Orchestra, given in celebration of the opening season at
Lincoln Center.
Heiller will be playing the 2,741-pipe organ installed earlier
has a second ca,.,plct~ loc~ti<~•
now .'If (l!ntraiJ;,llarv~~d (I of,
this year in the recital hall. The
Hat-Vai'd st) acr~tf fr•rn UN/I\
largest three-keyboard instrument
ccnc:ert fhli. !lou: II find-the
in New Mexico, it is designed to
~mount Store ({crm~r/y at
play compositions f o r organs
~:524- (cntrJI) -also <.lmeJ,EfC.
ranging from baroque to con>I! at loGe }fARVARPf£ t47~2693
temporary.

Lobo Advertizers
Patronize ·

He also had lambasted Wallace where the U.S. Atlantic fleet is
before 7,000 to 10,000 in a Jack- headquartered, said Russian sea
sonville, Fla., street rally earlier power already was threatening
Wednesday and before 11,500 stu- American sea might. He said the
Soviet Union's merchant fleet
dents at the University of Ten
probably
would "surpass ours in
nessee at Knoxville Tuesday
night. In each instance, only a the early 1970's."
few Wallace supporters were on
The GOP candidate said there
hand.
had been an "abrupt default"
The trip was in sharp contrast since 1960 in a commitment by
to other Humphrey forays where former Republican Pres ide n t
he met with bitter heckling from Dwight D. Eisenhower to build a
anti-war demonstrators.
nuclear powered Navy. He cited
Humphrey likened Wallace's in particular the failure to detactics with those of Nixon when velop what he called an adequate
he said: "These are the tactics nuclear submarine fleet.
Wallace said he would announce
also found in the campaign of my
Republican opponent-a man who his vice presidential running i:nate
continues this appeal in his Thursday in Pittsburgh, CBS
speeches-and who will be fully news correspondent Nelson Benin their debt should he win the ton reported the choice would be
retired Air Force Chief of Staff
presidency."
Nixon, speaking in Norfolk Curtis Lemay.

WHO SAYS?
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Information Meeting
for
Career Interviewing
Thursday, Sept. 26
~~!i

Maine's Muskie
English Proficiency Exam Urges Lottery
Discontinued Last Spring For Draft Call·

By PAT McCRAW
Staff Writer
Beginning this semester, incoming freshmen are being
placed in English classes according to their ACT scores
instead. of the English Proficiency Examination (EPE)
which was discontinued last
spring.
Dr. Roy Pickett, Director of
Freshman English, said that
the EPE was eliminated at the

general faculty meeting because the EPE didn't correlate
to anything. It was statistically supported that passing the
EPE had no relation to grades
in any other classes.
The freshman whose ACT
scores do not qualify him to
get into freshman English 101
must earn a passing grade in
English review 010 before going into freshman English 101,
Pickett said.
·

English review 010 has been
revised. Instead of starting out
with grammar basics, the
freshmen wil !start out with
five weeks of speed reading.
The freshmen have classes in
groups of 40, but will soon be
broken down into groups of 20.
After the students learn to
express themselves through
writing, said Pickett, the focus
will be on learning grammar.
The students in the class, he
added, will criticize the papers.

Boulder, Colo., (UPI) - Democratic Vice Presidential nominee
Edmund Muskie Thursday called
for a lottery-type draft system
with possible non-military alternatives for young men.
Muskie told a crowd of severai
thousand University of Colorado
students the alternative to actual
military service would include a
"broad range" of programs, including possibly the poace corps,
teacher corps and VISTA.
Muskie proposed that lP-yearolds be subject to a "fair, and impartial random lottery system,"
under which the men would be
vulnerable to draft for only one.
year. If they were not sP.Jected
during that one year thev would
not be required to serve "unless
tJ:.ere was ~ prolonged national
emergency.'' ·
4,000 athletes already on hand
A 19-year-old draftee would
DENVER (UPI)-A U.S. Olym- ing and. medical examination.
The Executive Committee of knew nothing of the battle. How- have the choice of serving his
pic team official said yesterday
"it's business as usual" and the the International Olympic Com- ever, several team leaders declar- time at once or waiting until he
first group of U.S. athletes set mittee (IOC), meeting in special ed certain sections of Mexico City had finished two years of college
or vocational education. Officer
to leave for riot-torn Mexico City session in Mexico officially decided off limits to their athletes.
to .proceed with the games Oct.
will depart today as scheduled.
Some of the housing develop- candidates could postpone their
Everett Barnes, acting execu- 12 in spite of demands from some ment buildings are 30 stories high. military service until completion
tive director of the team, said team officials that they be can- All were emptied Thursday on or- of four years of college.
celled.
plans had not been changed.
ders of the army which was deterAsks Higher Pay
"None of the demonstrations or mined to clean out the snipers who
"I heard :from Mexico this
He also said military pay
morning, and we are to go ahead violence have at any time been still were shooting at the sol- should be made more attrac.tive
as .planned," he said. "We're not directed against the Olympic diers and police on the ground.
and that civilians should be used
Games •.. we have been assured
going to change anything."
in place of servicemen wherever
Flying Bullets
A large contingent, including (by Mexican authorities) that
possible. He also called for
Oscar Lujano, a UPI secretary strengthening local draft boards
the women's track and field team, nothing will interfere with the
was to leave Denver today for Olympics," the IOC message said. who lives in the area and who through national standards.
Mexican army commanders had aided in news coverage of the
Mexico City.
"We should give careful conMargaret Bales said if it had earlier Thursday ordered evacua- fighting, reported that bullets sideration to permit voluntary nabeen decided the team would not tion of a nine block housing de- were still flying everywhere tional service as an alternative to
go "I might go down there any- velopment where snipers peppered Thursday morning.
military service," Muskie told
troops and police with gunfire in
"I asked protection of an apart- the orderly crowd at his outdoor
way."
the continuing challenge to the ment dweller who let me come speech in chilly 50-degree weathNine Year Training
"Do you think that after train- authority of the Mexican govern- in," Lujano said. "He told me to er.
go upstairs and on the third floor Young men choosing the non-miliing for this for nine years, I ment.
I saw a group of snipers, one of tary route could launch a broad
Pitched Battle
wouldn't go 1" she asked.
whom
had a machinegun, who
A
pitched
battle
in
the
complex
Bill McMillan, a Marine on the
at the troops below.''
were
firing
night
between
army
Wednesday
shooting team, also scheduled to
Government
spokesmen said
troops
and
students
left
27
perleave today, said if the games
were cancelled it wouldn't bother sons dead, 26 of them civilians. that one soldier was killed, plus
him as much as it would some of More than 100 persons were two officers wounded. But riot police pointing to a huge powder
wounded and 500 arrested.
the younger participants.
The fighting Wednesday night stain on the sxith story of Qne
Most of the U.S. squad has been
in Denver the past week for final occurred some 15 miles from the tall building said "many solapparel and identification process- Olympic Village, and most of the diers fell there."

P.S. More intriguing courses to come.

Team

Leaves

GO WESTERN
GO

WRANGLER®

of the meeting
·Pour yourself Into authentic
slim Wrangler western styling
that will look great forever!

HELP WANTED

To clean CanterburY Ohapel on Sattirda)l'li.

Phone 247-2515, Father Crews.
MISCELLANEOUS
:KELL ROBERTSON sings folk, country,
bltlcs, Saturday, 9 n.m. at the THUNDERBffiD, PLACITAS, 2G¢ door charge.
PERSONALS
STUDENTS-WE'D LIKE 'l'O PAMPER
YOU I Modem aeeonunodatlons within
walking. distance from l'!alnpua, Phone
248·2881.

H. M. CAMPBELL
Dltector
Placement Center

attack on poverty and the roots
'of deprivation at home and abroad, he said.
Calls Draft Unfair
Muskie drew loud applause
when he said, "To put it bluntly,
the present system is unfair and
unjust."
During a brief question-andanswer session with the students,
Muskie said he thought there
were "excesses" on both sides at
the Democratic National Convention in Chicago.
He also said the VietNam war
must be ended as quyickly as possible through a negotiated settlement.
"I'm for taking a calculated
risk in achieving negotiated settlement," he said.

Fulbright Award
Applications Due
UNM students who are ;planning to apply for Fulbright-Hays
scholarships for study abroad
must do so by Monday Oct. 7.
Applications are available in
the office of Gerald M. Slavin,
Flubright adviser, 1717 Roma
N.E.
The program is intended to increase understanding b e t w e en
;people of the U.S. and the 52
countries in which the recipie~ts
may study.
---·
Applicants must be U.S. Citizens, have a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent by the beginning
date of the grant, and in most
cases, be proficient in the language of the country to be visited.
The grants provide tuition,
maintenance for one academic
year, transportation, insurance,
and an incidental allowance.

Radical Rush to ~elp
Berets With Petition

'""""""" Geo. Bldg. 122
4:00-6:00 p.m.

include discus•
sions of interviewing
procedures, qualities
employers are seeking, free services of
the Placement Center. All seniors from
any field should attend.

No. 16

ACT Scores Used

Olympic

looking for a new concept in spiritual education? Well, look no
more. Enroll in the "Who Says 11 course in.the College and Career
Department of the First Baptist Church. Storts October 6th. Runs
for thirteen Sundays. Who Says apologetics isn't interesting? See
you Sunday at 9:30 A.M. (Now tha.t's not too early to get up.) Oh,
almost forgot .•. the place is 123 Broadway S.E. Don't you
forget.
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SENIORS
Attend the
PLACEMENT CENTER'S

,...........

Despite Mexico Riots

theARl CENTER

Take Time Out!

.

Peter Polly
72 VVINROCK

PH.

298*4511

~-----------------~-----~----------------

Lobo photo by Rich Stcisknl

Radical Rush

Radical Rush agreed last night to work with Brown Beret members
in securing names on a petition askmg for the recall of the City
Commission. Both groups feel that the Commission has misused its
powers over the dty police department,

By JOY HART
Staff Writer
Community Action Workshop
of Radical Rush agreed last night
to work with the Brown Berets
in gaining signatures on a peti~
tion asking for a recall election
of the Albuquerque City Commission.
The petition reads, in part:
"We believe that the City Commissioners have violated their
duties as elected officials of the
people by the Commission's continued refusal to exercise its
powers to guarantee an Albuquerque Police Department which protects the rights and liberty of
the people.''
Volunteers
Twenty students volunteered to
help with the campaign, which, if
successful, would result in a citywide election of a new city commission. 3800 signatures must be
secured within the next 57 days
since the petition was filed 13
days ago.
Brown Beret gripes against
the city police center around
complaints of police brutality in
'the "barrios'' (poor neighborhoods). The most important complaints are against policeman
Larry Ward, who shot and killed
a junior high boy last summer.
Gilbert Ballejos, Brown Beret
leader, said that there had been
five killings by policemen in the
Albuquerque area during the last
two years. All those killed were

Spanish Americans, he said.
The Brown Berets are an organization "to help the Spanish
American people," who "really
need the help," said one Brown
Beret. member.
There are about 30 members in
Albuquerque. The group has been
organized for four months. The
Brown Berets originally began
in Los Angeles as a means to
divert the destructive energies of
Spanish American young men into
constructive energies, said Allan
Cooper, a Radical Rush member.
Major Purpose
Cooper stressed that a major
purpose in getting signatures on
the petition would be to inform
the people of Albuquerque about
what is really going on in the city.
The present commission would
probably be reelected if an elec.
tion was held, he said.
It is possible to present petitions calling for a recall election
every six months, Cooper said.
"A recall election would be a historical first in Albuquerque,"
Ballejos added.
Last August after the shooting
by Larry Ward, the Brown Berets
presented three demands to the
City Commission. One asked the
group to establish a civilian review board for policemen. Radical
Rush members agreed to discuss
the possibility of sponsoring another petition asking for a referendum on this issue at their next
meeting.
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Presidential Veto
Unwanted By Dines

,'(

Associated Students President
Jim Dines said yesterday that he
plans to make a policy of not
signing Student Senate resolutions unless he is required to do
so.
Dines said the question of presidential approval of Senate resolutions arose yesterday, one day
after Senate passed a resolution
stating that mandatory Women's
Residence Hall hours be made
optional on an individual basis
for women students over the age
of 18.
Consultation
Dines said he planned to consult newly-appointed Attorney
General Ernie Romero on the
matter.
"If I find that I am not required to sign Senate resolutions,
I will not," Dines said.
"I am not striving towards any
type of neutrality on campus
issues," Dines said, "but I do want
to prevent the development of a
-"""Presidential veto system within
student government."

'(

r

A presidential signature is required on bills passed by the Senate, but Dines said he had never
heard of a rule l'Cquiring presidential approval of a resolution.
Decisions Coming
Dines said he did not know if he
would sign the women's hours
resolution even if he was required to do so.
"I will have to discuss both
sides of the hours issue with
members of AWS and with Dean
Whiteside before I take any action on the resolution," Dines
said.
He did say, however, "I think
the Senate resolution was definitely a step in the right direction. I am glad to sec that Senate
has concerned itself with essential
campus problems."
"Now we will have to wait and
leave it up to A WS to make a
decision," Dines said.
Dines plans to make a major
statement on his feelings towards
women's hours early next week.
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Faculty Wives Gain
Refreshment Assent
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ANNE O'BRIEN
take up space when persons with
Staff Writer
food can not find a place to sit.
The Union Board last night He also said that it gives the perappro-ved a request by the UNM sonnel a chance to clean up the
Dames Club to bring their own area before the noon rush begins.
The present operating hours
refreshments to meetings in the
were approved.
Union because of lack of funds.
The Dames Club consists of
wives of university' students. It
was felt that their request should
be approved because denial might
:force the group off campus :for
financial l'casons.
Further considerations were a
restriction on the use of the Union by outside commercial grou:ps
after 5:00 p.m., the distribution:
(UP!) - Retired Air Force
of information, and the approval
of present operatiing hours.
Gen. Curtis E. LeMay Thursday
became the Vice Presidential can"Wrong Priority"
It was apparently felt by some didate on George Wallace's Amerstudent groups that· the off-cam- ican Independent Party ticket.
;pils groups were getting priority
Wallace anil LeMay, 61, former
over students who wished space
Air
Force Chief of Staff and Comin the Union for meetings. The
motion was tabled until a study mander of the Strategic Air Comof the use of the Union by both mand, appeared at a news confergroups could be made.
.enee in Pittsburgh to make the
On the question of distribution
of information, it was proposed announcement,
LeMay told newsmen after an
;( ... ,that a_ copy of t~eUnion budget,.
· '' excludmg salanes and wagel>, acceptance speech that most miliwould be made available in Kirby tary men regard nuclear arms as
Krbec's office for those desiring
to see it. Also, it was proposed "just another weapon in the arseKrbee would be available to an- nal." He said be "would use any
swer any questions about the bud- weapon we have in the arsenal if
necessary," but he did "not beget.
lieve we need to use nuclear weapQuestion Raised
ons in Viet Nam.''
A question. was raised by ProDreaming
fessor Paul Therkildsen, a Board
· member, coneeming the 15 min"If necessary, I would use anyute closing of the cafeteria each thing we could dream up to end
morning in connection with the the war," he added. "1 know I
hours proposal. He . did not feel will be misquoted. It has hapit was·necessaey to close each day. pened before. I'll be damn lucky
Union Director Krbee said one if I don't appear as a drooling
reason for doing this was to move idiot whose only aolution is to
out some of the "squatters" who drop atomic bombs all over the
sit in the cafeteria all day and world.''

ATHENS (UPI) -The overwhelming vote of approval fpr
the Greek military government's
new constitution was partly-but
only partly-the result of a relentless government publicity blitz
and severe psychological pressure.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

News Analysis
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

litical observers believe that the
vote for the constitution will soon
force the government to apply it
in full.
The 138-article charter has 12
of its articles suspended until the
government decides to bring them
into force. These articles provide
for civil liberties, political and
party life, and elections.
Papadopoulos promised that
"democracy will be expanded as
its existence is more safeguarded.''
Some observers believe that this
will happen sooner rather than
later.
These observers do not exclude
the early possibility of a tougher
attitude on the part of the regime.

Observers he1·e agree a sincere
desire on t4_e part of many citizens to "work i<hings out" and get
moving back toward democratic
government, even under the restrictions set up by. the charter,
played more of a part than usually credited. abroad.
The mih~ry-backed regime
headed by Premier George Papadopoulos has completed 17 months
in power . . . .
The preparation of a new constitution was the first pledge
givfi!n by the military regime to
the 'b_eople.
·
Premier Papadopoulos said today that he considered Sunday's
BRUNSWICK, Maine (UPI)vote on the constitution "brilliant 'l'wo high school students who
approval of the April 21 l'evolu- "don't like what George Wallace
tion."
stands for" have launched a camThe regime used various meth- paign to remove from the presods to gain popular support for idential ballot in Maine, the name
the constitution. It carried out of the former Alabama governor.
as all-out propaganda campaign
Paul La Bombard and Norman
through radio, press and public Levy, both 15, Thursday spent
appearances. Every official who $78 they raised from their famcould speak, from the prime min- ilies and from anti-Wallace resiister down to boy scout leaders, dents of Brunswick. With it they
was employed by the government purchased copies of petitions filed
to discuss the virtues of the new on behalf of Wallace to insure
charter.
him a place on the ballot.
Rural populations were conThe two Brunswick high school
stantly reminded that it was this students, along with their unpaid
regime that wrote off their debts lawyer and two dozen young volto the Agricultural Bank of unteers from across the state, are
Greece. These debts totaled more comparing the names on the petithan two hundred and fifty mil- tions with town registration lists,
lion dollars.
seeking to invalidate enough sigDuring the same period, large- natures to remove Wallace from
scale development works were the ballot.
started in rural areas and foreign
Levy and La Bombard checked
investors were encouraged to about 200 names Thursday and
choose provincial centers when found some 115 they feel invalid.
they expressed intentions to invest They need 800 invalidations out
in Greece.
·
of the 4,000 petitioners, and La
These efforts, combined with Bombard is confident they can
the desire of many Greeks to see do it.
the country start to work its way
"When we started this thing,
out of the present political situa- I really didn't think we had much
tion, plus the expressed intention of a chance," he said. "But I
of the government to prepare still really feel sure now that we will
another constitution if the pres- win."
ent one was not approved, conHe and Levy, be said, were
tributed to the unexpectedly high motivated by an intense dislike
percentage of "yes" votes in Sun- of Wallace.
day's referendum-92.2 per cent.
"We got together and wonderLooking into the future, po- ed what we could do," he said.
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This may be necessary both for
its opponents as well as its junior
members, who have shown defiance towards the main leaders of
the April 21 revolution.
The "Revolutionary Committee," a body consisting of 16 officers who resigned their commissions after the royal countcl' coup,
was the policy making organ of
the regime.
Premier Papadopoulos, insiders
said, was usually outvoted at the
committee meetings whepever he
proposed the relaxation of undemocratic measures or a step
towards democratization.
This situation, many observers
believe, is coming to an end.

Anti-Wa/lace

Removal From Ballot
Goal of Maine Group

Wallace Names LeMay
"I think to most military men
a nuclear weapon is just another
weapon in the arsenal. Nuclear
war would be hoiTible. To me, any
war is horrible, To me, If I had
to go to VietNam and get killed
with a rusty knife or get killed
with a nuclear weapon, I would
rather get killed with a nuclear
weapon ..•
Democratic Presidential Candidate Hubert H. Humphrey said
it would be "disastrous" for the
nation if Wallace became president.
Speaking Lightly
"Anyone who can speak so
lightly about the use of nucl11ar
weapons has no conception of the
reality of their terror," Humphrey said of LeMay while campaigning in West Virginia.
Most of LeMay's praise came
from the South, where Wallace
is given an excellent chance of
winning several states in the election.
Gov. John Bell Williams of
:Mississippi,. who has endorsed
Wallace, sent LeMay a telegram
saying "Thanks for having the
courage of your convictions. In

keeping with your illustrious career, you are responding again to
the call and the needs of our
country.''
Brewer Speaks
Gov. Albert Brewer of Alabama
said the Wallace-LeMay ticket,
if elected, would. ''bring the Viet
Nam conflict to a successful military conclusion if negotiations
were unsuccessful. The WallaceLeMay ticket gives the American
people the finest opportunity in
our generation to restore the prestige of our country in international affairs.''
Sen. John Tower, R--Tex., said
the choice of LeMay would not
mean much to the outcome of the
election. Tower, an adviser toRepublican Presidential candidate
Richard Nixon, said the American
Independent Party ticket would
cut into both major parties, "hut
it · will mean Nixon will get a
plurality instead of a majority."
Republican Gov. Louie B. Nunn
of Kentucky said 11 Gen. LeMay
should bolster Wallace's campaign. Gen. LeMay is strong in
foreign affairs and this is where
Wallace has shown his greatest
weakness."

"Then we decided to try to look
into it to legally remove his
name.
They checked with their volunteer lawyer, Patrick N. MeTeague, who learned that unless
the names on the Wallace petitions were exactly the same as
those on voter registration rolls,
and unless addresses were correct,
the signers could be disqualified.
La Bombard, who said he would
vote for Hubert Humphrey if he
were old enough to vote, said the
young political activists felt they
could, on the basis of their preliminary investigations, invalidate
more than 60 per cent of the signatures.
He said the Republican State
Committee invited the boys down
to Nixon headquarters in Portland to check GOP voter registration lists, and Democratic and
Republican town committees in
Brunswick, Lewiston and other
Maine cities had offered their assistance.
"My dislike for Wallace and his
beliefs spurred me on to look for,
ways to remove his name from
the ballot," said La Bombard, a
junior in high school.
"Examine the man. No matter
what he calls it, no matter how
he tries to shield it, he's still a
racist. And his selection of (former Gen. Curtis) Lemay today
to be his vice president--ridiculous. That man is indescribable.''
If they find enough invalid signatures, the boys will go to court
next week in efforts to have Wallace's name either scissored from
the ballot or concealed by a gummed label.
:McTeague, the lawyer, said he
was cautiously optimistic the efforts by Levy and La Bombard
would be successful.
A young man from Attleboro,
Mass., well over 125 miles from
Brunswick, called La Bombard
Thursday, told him he approved
of the efforts to block the Wallace candidacy, and said he would
be up this weekend to help check
names.

.

Dull Philosophy Classes
Will be Group's Topic
"Turn on, stay in, and change
it'' is the motto of a group of
philosophy department students
who are meeting today to discuss
plans for infiltrating "structures.''
The meeting is open to all students who "have had, will have,
or don't want to have" dull philosophy courses.
Meeting time is 3:00 p.m. in
:front of Hodgin Hall.

Junior Men's Honorary
Chooses New Officers
Chakaa, junior men's honorary,
has chosen its officerS' for 1968-69.
They are: Robert Finch, president; Greg Ramsey, vice president; Stan Seig, treasurer; pnd
AI Rizzoli, secretary,
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Dr. Schwerin Studies Cultural Contact

New Constitution Approval
Seen as ·Desire of Greeks

As Running Mate

·c

Friday, October 4, 1968

Theorizes Early African Influence in. Development of the New World
,'

i

When Spain's conquistadores
reached the New World in the
15th and 16th centuries they
found great civilizations which,
a UNM anthropologist believes,
were partly the result of much
earlier contact with Africa.
Dr. Karl H. Schwerin, assistant

professor in the UNM anthropology department, says it is impossible to ignore the fact that
some plants known to haye been
in the Americas for thousands
of years originated in the Old
World.
Dr, Schwerin says the contact

l-lomecoming E_lection

For Queen Tuesday
As long as there have been
homecomings there have been
beautiful girls, and Homecoming
1968 at UNM will be no different.
UNM students will go to the
polls Tuesday, Oct. 15, to elect the
queen of their 44th annual homecoming. The winner and her two
attendents will be crowned at a
spec i a I coronation ceremony
Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 8:00p.m.
in Popejoy Hall.
Since 1934 when Elizabeth Zimmerman, the daughter of UNM
president James Fulton Zimmerman and now Mrs. Sidney Cattle,
was crowned queen, 34 girls have

won the coveted title. In 1947, a
tie gave. the throne to both Virginia Strike and Duff Witman.
Last year's Homecoming queen,
Mary MacPherson, will be on
hand Wednesday night to crown
the new title-holder. Redd 'l'orres,
now Mrs. Randy Eakin, the 1965
queen, and Carol Roth, the 1966
winner, will crown the two attendants.
Homecoming chairman Joe Fiorello, will be master of ceremonies and music will be provided
by the UNM orchestra. There is
no admission charge and the public is invited.

may have been one of three
types: one not involving man,
which could account, for example,
for a gourd reaching South America by drifting with the ocean
currents; a contact in which they
may have reached America with
a man-a fisherman, for example,
whose small craft was swept out
to sea in a sudden storm and then
carried by a current to the Americas; or one in which they may
have been carried in a small boat
after a fisherman had been swept
away or had died suddenly.
African Influence
In any case, Dr. Schwerin says,
there would have been an early
African influence in thJ! Americas.
"The African stimulus may have
been small, but. l)Onetheless significant, in pojrlting American
culture in tht:¥" direction of unlimitaed potential development.''
Evidences of the plants-dated
at about 3000 B.C. by testing the
amount of radiation the samples
have lost--have been found in the
region where people seem to have
planted the first crops in America: around the Maracaibo basin
and in the Colombia-Venezuelan
border region.
The traditional explanation by
anthropologists who recognize

the Old World origin of the plants
is that they were carried across
the Pacific. There are reasons
why this is an unlikely route, Dr.
Schwerin believes.
Warm Currents
The currents through the warm
part of the Pacific run the wrong
direction, from America to Asia,
and those running the right direction cross a region too cold and
stormy to make the voyage likely.
Boats crossing the Pacific
would have found numerous land
masses and islands along the way
and it seems unlikely they would

~-LADIES

have continued eastward through
unknown waters. There is no evidence of early Asiatic influence
in these intervening territories.
Currents running from Africa
reach the Americas in a broad
region running from the Guianas,
along thq coast of Venezuela, and
through some of the Carribean
islands. A raft or simple boat
could easily drift across the Atlantic-only 2000 miles wide compared with 7000-10,000 miles, .i.u
the Pacific-without a sail or
skilled navigator. There are no
major land masses along the way.

SHOP

• 106 WINROCK CENTER

appearing in THE NEW YORKER

Posting1 Painting
Ruling Reviewed
Harold Lavender, Vice President for Student Affairs, reminds
all student UNM organizations of
the regulations concerning the
posting and painting of signs and
the use of the Mall.
Posting must be done on the kiosks and other structures designed for that purpose. There
shall be no signs on any permanent structures ( buildings, utility
poles, trees, etc.). Misplaced posting and painting will be removed
and any extraordinary expense
charged to those responsible.
The Mall may be used freely
for unscheduled events, and the
"free speech area" will be equipped according to demand and
need. Unusual activities, such as
the placing of tables and entertainment events, must be cleared
by the Vice President for Student
Affairs.
No vehicles may be parked on
any of the paved areas of the
Mall. Arrangements to unload
from vehicles must be made at the
time of scheduling.

COLLEGE TEACHING
A Cooperative College Registry representative will
interview candidates October 7-8 for faculty and administrative posts in 250 church-related liberal arts colleges throughout the United States. Salaries-$6,000 to
$19,000, plus fringe benefits. Ph.D. preferred. Master's
required. A free service.
Appointment through Placement Office.

r-------------------------~~---

Judicial Positions
Open to Women

/" __..j
• ·:£
.' -~ 1

Applications for :POsitions on
the Women's Residence Halls
Standards and Referrals Boards
are due no later than Friday,
Oct. 4.
Positions are now open on the
boards of all three women's dormitories, Hokona (Zia and Zuni),
Santa Ana, and Santa Clara.
Girls of any class standing may
apply.
Applications are available at
the main desks of the dorms, and
should be filled out then returned
there. For further information,
interested girls should call Carol
McCullough at ext. 2384 or Oeana
Rayfield at ext. 2255•

KUNM Top Hits
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

1.
2.
3.

KUNM Top Singles
In-gadda-da-Vida ... The Iron
Butterfly
Season of the Witch ... The
Vanilla Fudge
On the Road Again . . . The
Canned Heat
Piece of My Heart . • . Big
Brother and the Holding
Company
Revolution •.. Beatles
Loch Lomond , . • Liberty
Boyse Ceilie Band
Top Albums of the Week
Wheels of Fire •. , The Creamb
Dylan's Greatest Hits .•• Bo
Dylan
The Blues Alone . • . John
:Mayall

Stealing the Seen

1

Startling new styles in
Columbia's Fall Line.
Come See . . . . You'll be glad you saw.
, .. the difference between hoping you look great and knowing
you do. It's men's wear tailoring as men know it. As women envy it.

($eau/umpceJ--~

As Gordon sews it, Moleskin jacket of water repellent cotton.
Country check wool pants. By Activair,

JEWELERS
6609 MENUAL BLYD. N. E.

the mock turtleneck of worsted wool.

268-4480

(Across Menaul From Coronado)

'

.

I

'
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For Being 'Hippies'

Canadian Students
Fight Reform Plan

Hog Farm Hasse/ed by Colorado Sheriffs
The Hog Farm, which recently
gave a free show at UNM found
themselves breaking the law in
Boulder County, Colorado, a few
weeks ago by simply being "Hippies.''
On Tuesday, Sept. 25., the Boulder County Sheriff's office answer-

ed a written complaint which shnply identified the law being broken
as "HIPPIES" ... all in capital
letters.
Two patrolmen then "contacted"
the Hog Farm, which was about
a 15-minute drive into the mountains, an dfound the camp with
five buses, one van and a pickup

truck plus 31 people.
on what is public land while waiting to perform in a free show on
the following Friday sponsored by
the SDS at the University of Denver.
Hugh Romney, one of the group's
spokesmen, said that the sheriff's
office had told them Monday when

$ergio Mendes' Unique Group

To Perform at U NM Arena
(Los Angeles)-In the world of
music, every conductor, every instrumental ensemble has its own
particular sound, be it Eugene Drmandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra or Herb Alpert and the
Tijuana Brass.
··
Perhaps the most widely-discussed sound on the current scene
is that of Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66. The sound has obviously
taken the nation by storm, yet
many individuals are pm:zled by
its success.
Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66
tickets went on sale yesterday at
the Popejoy Hall Ticket Booth.
Prices are $6, $5, $4 and $3 with a
$1 discount for UNM students. The
concert is Saturday, Oct. 19, at
University Arena at 8:15.
Simple, Yet Popular
Why, many ask, should musical
structures so simple be popular

in an era that screams for complex harmonies and elusive time
signatures?
The response was provided by
Mendes himself during hehearsals
for his concert at the Arena. "I
believe in simplicity," the bearded
young composer - instrumentalist
from Ipanema declared. "It would
be wrong to be fraudulent. To enjoy any music, one must feel itthe composer, the player, and the
listener.''
Composite Sound
A leading critic found Mendes'
music the grand composite of all
that we know on the contemporary
scene. He called it a "pop hybrid
of pianistic jazz, subtle Latin nuances, Lennon and McCartneyisms, Mancini, Bacharach, cool
down-down minor chords and danceable up-up beats.''

Mendes explains his sound this
way, "My music is a fusing of
Bossa Nova and modern beat. But
I feel it is far more powerful than
the Bossa Nova, which is really a
soft, quiet form. In my music I
try to simplify the music and try
to make it swing like rock."
His summary, "Perhaps it's a
new Latin sound, a new international pop sound. In Japan they
call it 'Latin rock.''

U:$1511
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

they came to town that the land received official approval from the
was open to campers for limited University.
times.
One of the reasons for the origWhen the entourage had their inal complaint against the Hog
contact with the sheriff's men they Farm was that the area which it
were told to leave the campsite. was using had been marked with
They then broke camp and went to signs by the county prohibiting
Boulder.
overnight camping or parking.
When they tried to set up anPeople were also concerned
other camp in Boulder they were about the lack of "sanitary faciltold by the police that they would ities" on the buses and the effect
have to leave that spot also. So · which human waste might have
they packed again and drove to in polluting Boulder Creek which
the University of Denver,
was near the campsite.
After receiving the apparent
Romney and Wilson Smith, anapproval of the university the en- other member of the Hog Farm,
tertainment troupe then moved to answered the pollution charges by
the land surrounding the Williams noting the group "buries its own.''
Village dormitories. When the They also said that the Hog Farm
group arrived there they were told had received recommendations
that they could stay only if they from UNM for the show they had
The Hog Farm had been staying previously put on here.

CofJing U
Friday, Oct. 4
Alpha Chi Omega Dance: 1635 Mesa

' l'

. I'

Sunday Services
10:00 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

Discrimination 'Game'

Looking for a parking place?
Walking after you•ve found one?

In Button 'Game'

Class Studies Discrimination
BY GAY COOK
Staff Writer
A game designed to enable students to experience the general
effects of discrimination is underway in Gilbert W. Merkx's Race
and Cultural Relations class.
The class is divided into two
groups, one wearing black buttons
and the other wearing white buttons. Rules of the game are designed to promote discrimination
against the Black Buttons.
The Sitting Rule states that
Black Buttons must always sit at
the back of classrooms or buses.
They may sit only around the periphery of the Union. White Buttons
may sit anywhere, even with Black
Buttons. However a Black Button
may not join a group of White
Buttons unless requested to do so.
The Politeness Ruie requires
Black Buttons to be polite to
White Buttons. Politeness is optional for White Buttons.
The Sex Rule says that Black
Button males may initiate social
contact with each other or Black
Button females. Black Button females may initiate contact with
each other or Black Button males
and may respond to contacts initiated by White Button males.
White Button males may initiate contact with anyone, but
White Button females may not in-

Two aspects of Japanese life
will be shown in the film, life in
"old Japan" and life in the "new"
life, customs, weddings, politics,
the arts and religion will be some
of the subjects covered in the
film.
Tickets are being sold by Kiwanis Club members and are also
available at the Popejoy Hall box
office. Tickets are $1.50 for adults,
$1.00 for children and students.

A PEANUT!
SA LEI

25% Off On All
fl'~t=J;;;b,
Pillows, Sluffed
Things, Dale books, etc.~
At
THE BO TREE

2218 Central S.E.

~

450 Ash, N.E. (University & Ash)

Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

242-2018

WHO SAYS?

i

I
I

'

itiate contacts with Black Button
males.
At the end of the first week of
the game, a trial, known as the
Administration of Justice is held.
The jury, composed of five White
Buttons, will hear complaints concerning rule violations from each
side. There is no right to counsel,
but witnesses may be called by
the accuser or accused, at the discretion of the Jury. The Jury is
entitled to sentence guilty persons on up to three counts.
After the Administration of
Justice the two groups exchange
buttons and roles.
Holly Devore, former member
of the Black Button group, now a
White Button, said that at the beginning of the game Black Buttons allowed themselves to be discriminated against but soon united
and formed the Black Button Nationalists.
"Black Button Power" and
"Black Buttons are Beautiful"
were the unifying themes of the
Black Button Nationalists. Miss
Devore added that Black Button
Nationalists refused to obey the
established rules of the game;
they stood up to the White Buttons, were proud of their Black
Button affiliation, and were not

affected by the discriminatory
practices of the White Button
group.

UNM STUDENTS -

TAKE
THE

. ~\lr/

'_.j~

,~....

q.trr ----:;.,/¥',........_
lltunufu1cturing
Jewelers
3122 CENTRAL AVE.. S.E.

255-3090
Diamond, Watches, and Jewelry
Complete service and repairs an
all jewelry ond watches

Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
will let you off at several points on Central between
Girard and University. The MEDICAl ARTS route actually cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to
Stanford.
PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

Students Ill

Puzzling Locusts

or shopping? Eat at

Object of Study
By SARAH LAIDLAW
Night Editor
Independent research hllf! recently confirmed that locust (Hymenaea courbaril) trees have on
the average 24 seeds per pod. The
survey was conducted on President Ferrel Heady's lawn, as he
has the locust trees.

I,

',\

~

OPEN 24 HOURS
105 CentrCII N.W.
247·B626

' 1

UNIVERSITY SHELL
2720 Central S.E.

Looking for a new concept in spiritual education? Well, look no
more. Enroll in the 'Who Says" course in the College and Career
Department of the First Baptist Church. Starts October 6th. Runs
for thirteen Sundays. Who Says apologetics isn't interesting? See
you Sunday at 9:30A.M. (Now that's not too early to get up.) Oh,
almost forgot ••• the place is 123 Broadway S.E. Don't you
forget.
P.S. More- intriguing courses to come.

GRit~

v-- '"::-~:~TS

Downtown for o show

,,'

f

VIsta NE: 9 :00 p.m.
Sunday, October 6
Fihn Fare: '•How to Steal a Million;"
Union theater.
Clippers rush tea: 2 :00 p.m.
Zimmerman Library Motorcycle and
Timing Association meeting: Union, 6:00
p.m.
:Monday, October 7
Theater Boyal Windsor: Popejoy Hall:
8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, October 8
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30·8 :30 p.m.
Wednesday night dance: Union ballrom;
8:00 p.m.
Albuquerque Symphony; Popejoy Rall:
8:15 p.m.
Clippers l'W!b tea; 3 :30 p.m.
Thursday, October 10
j
Lecture: Adam Clayton Powell; PopeJey
Hall: 8 :00 p.m.

GOOD

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

UNM, Local Kiwanis Club
To Show Film on Japan
UNM and the Sandia Kiwanis
Club will co-sponsor "The People
of Japan," a film produced and
narrated by Gene Wiancko, in
Popejoy Hall, Monday, Oct. 14, at
,;?.:30 p.m.

OTTAWA (CPS)-Two Cana- In a letter to student president
dian university student bodies Horace Patterson, administration
have rejected attempts by admin- president Dr. H. H. Saunderson
istrations to restructure univer- said he regretted members of
sity government.
council would not be running for
The University of Manitoba senate election, but added "we
Students' Union refused to send could hope with the large number
seven student senators to the uni- of capable students in the univerversity's 90-man academic senate. sity, it should be possible to obAt Toronto, the student council tain able l'epresentatives of the
declined to accept administration
president Claude Bissell's offer of student viewpoint as members of
two seats on a commission to ex- the senate."
amine university government.
~-~f;'-i"~-,...~~~~~1
-that the council determine
the method of election of· student
senators;
-that students be guaranteed
seats on the board of governors;
-that senate and board meetings be open to the public (two
~
SALEI
.tl Jait"'\
25% Off On All
representatives of council walked
out of senate Wednesday when a
~
Pillows, Sluffed
motion to open the meeting was
~'0--J':J, Things, Datebooks, e~;
tabled).
But the Manitoba administraTHEBOTREE
Students in Gilbert Merkx's Race and Cultural Relations classes are tion apparently does not accept
2218 Central S.E.
242·2018
learning what discrirrr:i:J,l.l!.tia!l is all about. In a "game" designed by. .-..U
~~M~S~Ui's~r~ig~h~tit~o~r~e~j~ec;t~t~h~e~sie;a~ts~.~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~
Merkx, discrimination- is promoted against the Black Buttons. Five "
-White Buttons will compile a jury to hear complaints at the end of
one week.

842-9148

The only way you can receive a 1969 UNM
Yearbook is to order one before October 12.
The price is $2.00 and includes the cosf of
your photograph which will appear in the book.
Send your check to Mirage, Box 20, UNM

The beer-runner wouldn't call "quits"

P'll.-

THE FIRESTONE 500 WHITEWALL
2nd Tire

Y2 Price Sale

First Tire at $31.75
Second Tire at $15.87 Plus Tax
Gold Bond Stamps

Student Discount

-

-"-·-·--~·----·

...

-------------;--·-:~~.-- ~--~---_-------~·':"·.-

-

.

When his ship floundered off St.M.oritz;
He ct·ied, '"'Sink if we must,
It seems only just
That the captain go down with his Schlitz."

..........................................................................................

,~~
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McGuire's Linksters Seek
Tucker Golf Championship
The UNM golf team will go into
its own Tucker Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament with high hopes
•f b k'
H
t
U .
•t ,
o rea mg ous on
mversi
Ys
h
t
Th
s t rang1e h old on t e even •
e
tourney, held this year on Oct. 912, has been won br. Hous~on 10
out of the last 12 t1mes xt was
held.
BYU 1st Last Year
The Cougars lost the title last
year to WAC champion Brigham
Young by a single stroke. They
also failed in their bid to capture .
the NCAA title this June at Las
Cruces when they fell behind
Florida.
The tourney will go for 72 holes
and will be held at UNM's par 72,
7300 yard South course.
Houston Declines
In past years coaches used to get
their teams up for the tourney by
telling them to "beat Houston."
But that might not be enough this
year because for the first time
since 1958 Houston is given no

Mike Goddart
Readies His Swing

ATO Tips SAE;
Gains Third Win

,,•'

Alpha Tau Omega blanked the
SAE's Wednesday afternoon, 6-0,
to move into a tie with Pi Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Chi at the top
of the Fraternity League standings with 3-0 records.
Other Wednesday scores: Phi
Gamma Delta 6, Lambda Chi Alpha, 0; Escalante 14, Yaqui 6; Na·
vajo 14, Acoma 7; Mossman 40,
Kiowa 0; and Tewa 13, Chimayo 6.

UNM golfer Mike Goodart, who
finished fourth in last year's Tuck·
er golf meet will again play in the
tourney which runs Oct. 9·12 at
the south course.

KUNM is alive
and spawning
beneath the SUB.

q~
OFFERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmark Cards
Halloween & Party Items
Wedding Invitations
and All Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1968
3501 Lomas N.E.

255-4989

ST~R~O

LP'S

CLAS·SICAL

Complete
Cichwann
Catalog

OFF
LIST
Minimum Discount

18,200 Records & Tapes In Stock

.

-

'

'

...

'

'

'

ALL STRACK
CARTRIDGE
TAPES in OUR
HUGE
INVENTORY

By MIKE PERRY
SPORTS EDITOR
This Saturday, Lobo gridders
will be making their first trip to
the flat wheatfields of Kansas to
take on the fifth-ranked Kansas
Jayhawks in the first meeting ever
between the two schools.
"'./ Game time is 1:30 p.m. (CST)
and will be broadcast back to Al·
buquerque via KGGM with J. C.
Politz doing the play-by-play.
KUUnbeaten
Coach Pepper Rodgers' Jayhawks are 2-0 on the season and
have just sampled the fruits of
knocking off teams from the prestige loaded Big Ten Conference.
Kansas walloped Illinois 47-7 in its
first game and followed it up with
a 38-20 win over Indiana.
In fact, the J ayhawks are keeping their sights on a number two,
and possibly, number one ranking
in the nation after this weekend's
game so they'll be playing extra
hard to get the top notch in the
weekly football polls.
Coach Rodgers and his teams
viewed films of the Lobo games
and after seeing them he said, "We
haven't discovered anything we
didn't know after the first game."
Eighth-ranked Now
"If we are eighth-ranked now

.

5 50
5 95

ladies'

stretch pants

6 69
49

4.50

WE ARE THE ONLY ONES IN THE SOUTHWEST TO CARRY EVERY QUALITY NAME
IN AUDIO EQUIPMENT.
SHOP THE MARKET-SELECT YOUR COMPONENT-GET THE BEST PRICE AND THEN
COME TO US-WE GUARANTEE NO ONE
WILL SELL ANY LOWER THAN US.
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ference Back of the Week honors.
The 190-pound senior from Lebanon, Penn., caught Miner backs
seven times for losses and was
credited with 12 tackles and one
deflected pass as the Sun Devils
stopped Bobby Dobbs' Miners 31·
19.
In other WAC action this week,
Arizona State leaves Tempe for a
game with Wyoming in Laramie.
The Sundevils of coach Frank
Kush are unbeaten and will be
looking to higher rankings if they
win this weekend. The defending
conference champion Cowboys are
off to a mediocre start and are 1-2
so far.

A'S if Texas A&M and its head
football coach Gene Stallings
weren't having enough trouble defending a Southwest Conference
championship crown, what with
Texas Tech and TCU, both winners
last week, facing them in the next
several meetings, the Aggies are
forced to deal with an additional
problem.
Twenty-nine year-old Aggie end
coach Ralph Smith was arrested
in the New Orleans French Quarter the night of the Aggie-Tulane
game last week on charges of resisting arrest and assaulting a
police officer.
Officers at the scene said they
had just broken up a fight betwen
Smith and a New Orleans man and
were searching both when Smith
punched Police Lt. John Perrot in
the face. Smith could be penalized
a maximum of $100 or 90 days in
jail.
If he's learned his lesson, Smith
will likely confine his quarrels to
the football :field on later dates.
There, the :fine would be much less,
more like a 15-yard 11enalty.

:finds pass blocking his most difficult assignment. "Blocking for the
running play, I just :fire out of
there," he says. "But in pass
blocking you have to wait until
that defensive man comes to you."

In the only other conference
game UTEP and Arizona will
meet in Tucson.
Colorado State and Utah take to
the road for inter-conference
games with Southwestern Conference and AA WU teams. The Rams
take on Texas Tech in Lubbock
while the Redskins meet Washington State in Pullman.
.../..__

\

We feature
exciting
petites
for the
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree

"Arizona State," claims Wisconsin coach John Coatta, "is just
great. They have the greatest array of running backs in America."
The Sundevils of coach Frank
Kush mauled the Badgers in their
first game at Tempe by a 55-7
score.

Coach Arrested
After Fist Fight

6-4, 235-pound offensive tackle,

I

Open Daily 10·7
Sunday 12-7

1

I

OLD TOWN- OFF THE PLAZA
Dl~7909
\

Ben7s Barber Shop

and Hair Styling
Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary
joseph

l

Ron

Specializing
In Razor-Cuts
and
Hair-Styling
Ben

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
29:14 Central S.E.
255-4371

You Have Two Lives?
That's True
Now And Forever!

The foes are impressed with
Larry Nels, Wyoming defensive
tackle. "Nels is the toughest tackle we have played against," said
Nebraska coach Bob Devaney.
"Nebraska still hasn't blocked
Nels," warned a Utah State assistant coach before the Cowboys
met the Aggies.

BELLAsHess
DEPARTMENT STORE

.

-

._

one a PAT attempt and the other
a field goal try. Split end Bob
Fowler caught nine passes for 92
yards and all in the fourth quarter.
At one point he caught six in a
row.
Bookert Heads
Tailback David Bookert is the
leading Lobo groundgainer with
194 yards in 59 carries. Teammate
John Pautsch is far behind with 34
yards in 17 carries.
Passing-wise Terry Stone is an
even .500 with 32 completions in
64 attempts. Ranked the nation's
number one passer last year, Stone
has been shifted to more of a runpass option type of quarterback.
He has 434 yards and two touchdown strikes.
Veteran split end Fowler leads
pass receiving with 171 yards and
16 completions.
Farrell Wins
Arh:ona State's Dennis Farrell
had such a good night playing defense in UTEP's backfield that it
gave him Western Athletic Con-

Mike Loper, Brigham Young's

sure to flatter your figure
100% double knit nylon
sizes 8 to 16
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GRAND OPENING
OCTOBER 5, 1968
BIG DOGIE-It's the devll·m~y-ca.tewoolplttid
tJhirttail, desi/Jned for cs.tJttal, everyday, krlook..
about wear. Colorful wool plaid, with snap fronts
and pockets. Warmly llned with lightweiAht,
Aorllan® acrylic deep·plle lilting. It's the r1Aht
ctJaliortsble lenA,th, tool
4D lul;n1;r~ a.g, T.M.

and Women

Fidelity Unic>n Life

and don't improve," he said, "we'll
be 58th ranked at the end of the
season."
Linebacker Mickey Doyle returned to contact work but Rodgers said he would start Pat Hutchens in his place.
On New Mexico's side it looks
like the Lobos will be in for. a long
afternoon unless everything goes
right and they can put an offense
together that won't resemble the
impotent one UNM had last year.
Shanklin Heads
Kansas is led offensively by 168pound tailback Donnie Shanklin,
and 215-pound quarterback Bobby
Douglass. Shanklin almost came to
UNM two years ago but backed
out at the last moment. Lobo-aide
Dick Bunting, who helped Bill
W ecks last season had the Amarillo, Tex., youngster all signed up.
But Shanklin later pleaded with
the coach to let him break the obligation as he didn't know what he
had signed, and intended to go to
Kansas all along. Weeks let him go
realizing it would be more work
for the 'Staff to try and make him
play rather than letting him do it
on his own.
Beatty Out
The only Lobo starter not seeing
any action will be safety Fred
Beatty who injured' his shoulder
in the UTEP game and hasn't seen
any action since.
The coaching staff nominated
Joe Presente and Bob Fowler for
Western Athletic Conference Back
and Lineman of the Week. Cornerback Presente blocked two kicks-

lobos Will Face
long Afternoon
On KU Gridiron

MFRS. CAT. SHOW CASHIER THIS
'AD' FOR THESE PRICES
PRICE

6.95
7.95
8.95
9.95

MF~XICO

Lobos Will Meet High Riding Kansas;
Jayhawks Want to Improve Ranking

.-

9:00AM to 5:00PM

Carefree, knock-about!

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

NEW

ALL POPS ALLROCK ALLCLASSICS
_ALLOPERAS ALLSHOWS AlLJAZZ
- ALLFOLK .ALLEVERYTHINS

Coach Bob Leigh's Lobos will
open their fall baseball season this
Saturday afternoon against Highlands University with two doubleheaders scheduled at 1 p.m. at the
University Baseball Stadium and
U. Frosh :field.
Both Highlands and UNM will
split up their squads for the two
twin bills, designed to give players
a chance to see a lot of action at
new positions, and also to give
coaches a good look at their troops.
Leigh's squad, returning from a
:fine 37-13 won-lost record of last
spring in the tough WAC southern
division, boasts of several new
faces and several old faces at new
positions.

From Coast to Coast

Friday, October 4, 1968

GIANT.· TAPE SALE ·.
''

Baseball Squads
Meet Tomorrow

·;

20 Teams Expected
Twenty teams are expected for
the mens' division and a smaller
number for the women's competition. The freshman-junior college
division was discontinued this
year to eliminate overcrowding.
Defending individual champion

HOUSE OF HALLMARK

TODAY'S GAMES:
3:45-field 3, Students for Democratic Football vs. Columbus
Athletic Club; field 4, Woodchucks
vs. Engineers; field 5, 4th Street
Winos vs. LDS Institute.
4:45-field 3, Ballers vs. Mother
Carey's Chickens; :field 4 NROTC
vs. Law School; field 5, Baptist
Student Center vs. Alpha Phi
Omega.

}

John Miller of BYU will _co~pe:.e
~less th~ N~AA rulesChim me I·
g1ble as xt dxd at Las ruces.
Goodart Returns
. players from 1ast
Top retui"llmg
·
1
year included: BYU's Mike Tay or,
who finished third in '67, UNM:s
Mike Goodart (fourth), and Anzona State's Mike Morley (fifth).
Other top players expected are
New Mexico Stat!''~> :1st team AllAmerican Ken Kern, UNM's
Dwaine Knight and Chuck Milne,
Houston's Bob Barbarosa, ASU's
Paul Purtzer, BYU's Don Hawken
and Colorado's Bill Musselman.

more than an even chance to take
home all the marbles.
. t
D" k M
Tournament d1rec or 1c
c- .
Guire reports he has the most
b a 1ance d fi eld m
· th e h'IS t ory of th e
nt even though a Big Eight
ev!£ m tch.being held at the same
~C:Ue h:s drawn from the :field.

~---..

,

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
TROPHIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

AUDIO DEPARTMENT

RECORD&
TAPE DEPT.

1622 Eubank Blvd. NE

1435 Eubank Blvd. NE

bulldlng 1 block
north of Constitution Ave.

In Princess Jeanne
Shopping Cehtot

Teh 298-7577

Teh 299-2325

green

We handle a complete selection of bowling
and billiard supplies.
REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES
1st Prize - Manhattan Ball
2nd Prize - Pair of Hyde Shoes
3rd Prize - Bowling Ball Bag
COME SEE KENT, ROCKY or MANNY

•

2939 Monte Vista NE
(on the triangle)

268-2436

Inquirer Classes Begin
Oct. 6, 3:00PM
Canterbury Chapel 450 Ash N.E.

Finer Men'a Wear
3124 CENtRAL AVENUE S,E.
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Peruvian Government Seized Research Contracts
In Bloodless Coup Thursday ~~~[.~~.~-:~ ,.L~~~~ "!.:~~•m•di-

LIMA, PERU (UPI) - The
armed forces Thursday seized the
government in a bloodless coup
and sent president Francisco Bela unde Terry into political exile
in Buenos Aires.
Scattered student rioting in
Lima followed the ouster of Belaunde but the rest of the country
was reported calm. One student
was wounded in Lima and windows shattered in downtown office
buildings as students sought unsuccessfully to spark a counterrevolt.
The new military junta late
Wednesday announced appointment of an all-military cabinet.
President of the "revolutionary
ruling junta" is Gen. Juan Velasco Alvarado, presiding officer of
the joint chiefs of staff and the
man who ordered troops io seize
Belaunde.
Other principal officers in the

Resistance Meef
The Resistance is holding a
training sesllion Saturday at
10:00 a.m. for anyone who is
interested in becoming a draft
counselor. A tape recording of
an attorney who specializes in
the Selectice Service laws will
be played.
Resistance counselors will
also give further knowledge
needed before one starts counseling. All phases of the law,
emrnigration and other laws
cc:mcerning conscription and
the military will be covered.
It is also recommended that
those trained by the Resistance
attend to refresh their knowledge and skills at the Friends
Meeting House at 815 Girard
N.E ..

UBRILLIANT!"
-The Now 'Yorker

......

-·

Thefndless Summer
"'-- 1• COLOit

Friday 7 & 10
S.U.B. Th"alre 50¢
1.&. Required
'

health money was brought into
New Mexico by the UNM School
of Medicine during the past 12
months-and almost half of that
amount was for research.
The grants are twice the $1.3million appropriated to the rnedical school by the state of New
Mexico during 1967-68.

Wanf Ads

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Lab O·r Department announced
Wednesday it is spending $72,091
on an eight-month project to train
15 eskimos to repair refrigerators
in Alaska.

BOARD & ROOM
I WILL provide room & board for any
llirl willing to help with some housekeeping & baby aittlng for ~ school-age
children. 268-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share quiet
furnished 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
senior. can 268-8414, evenings.
FOR SALE
RED '68 SUZUKI 196. Excellent condition,
only $500. l'hone 243-0619. ask for J'oetta.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door. V-8,
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo office, don't call. Ask for Burton.
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
iced. Crisp and tangy. FQr eating, cookin!!' & freezing. Quality guaranteed. Only
$4 for a 40-pound box. Delivered to the
University area. Call 898-0450.
1958 MG TD Excellent condition. New
tires, recently overhauled engine. $1000.
Phone 296·2536.
NEW AUTO STEREO witb speakers. New
color organ. Take both for $100. 8428056 an <lay.
SET of the GREAT BOOKS. &eellent condition. GG VoL with boQk"""e. $285.00.
Phone 296-2481,

cal school for research during
1967-68 (which ended June 30)
totaled $1,164,758, said Arthur
Dimmitt, comptroller representstive at the school.
Non-government contracts for
r e s ear c h carne from three
sources: industry, $90,000; valuntary health agencies, $103,000:

S.U.B. THEATRE
SATURDAY 7 & 10
SUNDAY6 &9

SOUL TRIP #9
by Michael T. Zuckerman
Let GEorge Kuehar lind his bashful babes lead
you through hallwa~s of infinite images (all·
in&' out onto green fields of flesh statues.

ALONE

Serenaded by the Mothers of Invention Su•ie Cr....u.
cheese (a modern A.Hcc) uiplour in San' PcanciKo'~ hip
wonderland, while Gin•bcrg, Leary, McClure Kandel
2nd I 0,000 hip tribcrmen do their thing.
'

AND OTHER REFRESHMENTS
LINE OF APOGEE

by Stephen Dwoskin
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I-I ours Bitch-1 n
Slated Tonight
At Hokona Han

Souvenir For Muskie

Mrs. Fern Thompson Fishe( Outstanding American Indian, presents
Democratic vice-presidential nominee Edmund Muskie with a blanket
as a souvenir o£ his visit in Albuquerque Saturday. Also pictured is
Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Fabian Chavez.

In Albuquerque Speech

ty candidate for President, and
Richard M. Nixon of advancing
fear and hatred.
"George Wall ace is a prime
exponent of this point of view,"
Sen, Muskie said.
He said Nixon "in his speeches
on law and .order stimulates fear
and hatred among American people.
Better Law Enforcement
Sen. Muskie called for better
trained and equipped law enforcement agencies in this country.
"La.w enforcement has to be compassionate and understanding,"
he said.

Anti-War Dissenters
On Trial in Baltimore

· .· :&GBOEFUL .AND

'

Un3 QVJ .

ANNIE O'BRIEN
Staff Writer
"Let a Winner Lead the way"
was the tune that greeted Sen.
Edmund M. Muskie, Dernoeratic
vice-presidential hopseful, on his
arrival at the Albuquerque Sunport Saturday.
Speaking before a crowd of
1,000 persons, Muskie exhorted
Americans to be "obvious to the
·poor" and said, "We are building walls against the deprived
• • • a wall of fear and hatred."
Fear and Hatred
He accused both George Wallace, American Independent Par-

. ._i,tBRIL.·.LIANT,

.

CoRal\/ ADO
3 7~. 7?;"(

Muskie Attacks Opponents

TONIGHT

Tel. 298-5445

• '

AMERICA'S
WONDERFUL

-Time Mogozine

FOX CINERAMA THEATRE

'

Saturday Midnight

1'0WN CLUB wishes to <:on~natnlate
J>ledge Margery Hauzy nn being named
Miss Indian New Mexi<:o.
ELIZABETll: CHAPMAN's bas a "lean
restroom.

Now Showing!

.

I
'

50¢

IMMEDIATELY Apartment,
month, UNM area, room
for dog. Would exchange !or $50 apt. at
215 B Columbia SE if inteersted. Call
Vennie, 242-6398,

SUPER PANAV!SION' OOJ~OOlfil~]!t

'

1.0. REQUIRED

])er

'"2001: A Space Odyssey/ provides
the screen with some of the most
dazzling visual happenings and
technical achievements in the
history of the motion picture!"

• '

------~

WANTED

(

'
l

Stars Audrey Hepburn, Peter O'Toole, and Charles Boyer
in a witty, sophisticated comedy about a girl who tries
to save the family name by stealing a Cellini statue. See
how the "robbery" is carried off in spite of a complicated
alarm system and several guards.

MISCELLANEOUS
KELL ROBERTSON sings folk, country,
blues, Satllrday, 9 p.m. at the THUNDERBIRD, PLACITAS, 25t door cllarge.
PERSONALS
STUDENTS-WE'D LlKE TO PAMPER
YOU I Modern accomDWdatlons within
walking dllltanee from eatn!>tllt. Phone
243-2881.
$50-$7(1

.

HOW TO STEAL AMILLION

Santa. Fe 983-2158.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
SAVE MONEY! Work for your mea!a.
Inquire Phi Delta. Theta Fraternity
House.
To clean Canterbnry Chapel Oil SaturdaYB·
Phone 247-2515, Father Crews.

..

(

-Pro and Con," and the executive boards of both AWS and
WRH will be there.
All women who reside in the
residence halls or in town are invited.

Rambler, 4 door Sedan with rnoWtted

·(

I~

A Bitch-In will be held Monday
night, Oct. 7, from 9:30 to 12: 00
in Hokona Hall Lounge.
The Bitch-In, co-sponsored by
the Associated Women Students
(AWS) and Women's Residence
Halls (WRH), will be on "Hours

snow tires for $600. Phone evenillX!I,

SWEEPING
AND-Newsweek
EXCITING."

A HUQ

tial elections in Peru next year.
The revolutionary junta which
ousted Belaunde said, however,
the action had been decided on by
leaders of all three branches of
the service.
The junta said it was in corn:plete civil and military control of
the country and was alr:eady receiving the support of the citizenry.

Women's Hours Bitch-In
Set For Hokona Lounge

WELL MAINT~AlNED'==:-.-on_e_o_wn_cr--:•=sa

HBREATHTAKING!

.. i.. _.,... .,~...- · . -

new government are Gen. Ernesto Montagne Sanchez, prime minister and war minister; and Gen.
Edgardo Mercado J arrin, minister
of foreign relations.
In Buenos Aires, Balaunde told
Argentine officials he still considered himself the constitutional
president of Peru. He blamed the
coup on certain unspecified interests trying to block free presiden-

•

BALTIMORE (UPI) - The
trial of nine Catholic pacifists
accused of burning draft card
records begins Monday and threatens to turn this city into a
little Chicago.
Hundreds of anti-war protestors congregated in Baltimore
during the weekend to take 1)art
in marches and rallies during the
federal trial.
"The Catonsville Nine'' are accused of invading a draft board
in the suburban Baltimore community of Cantonsville, May 17,
scooping two drawers full of records into wire baskets and burn•
ing the records in a parking lot
outside.
Two cities' entire police forces
were ordered on 12-hour shifts
starting midnight Sunday. Complicating their problems was a
rally for third party presidential
candidate .George C. Wallace in
Baltimore Monday night.
Bishop Pike Participates
William Sloane Coffin, chaplain of Yale University, and :.tormer Episcopal Bishop James A,
Pike of California, were planning
to take part in the rallies, according to spokesmen at the Interfaith Peace Mission, head.
quarters for area imtt-wnr ac·

tivity.
Coffin currently is free on bail
while his federal court conviction on charges of encouraging
violation of draft laws is appealed, Coffin was convicted in the
same Boston trial as was pediatrician Benjamin Spack.
Several hundred students at
Cornell University-where one of
the nine, the Rev. Daniel Berrigan, a Brother of Philip and a
J'csuit priest, was chaplain-began arriving Saturday and Sunday. One student said they had
been granted leaves of absence
for the week.
Delegations Arrive
Other large delegations were
coming from New York, Boston,
Washington and Philadelphia.
Peace mission organizer Gren
Whitman said three doetors and
20 medical students had volunteered their servi<:es to treat the
marchers for "lacerations, fractures artd mace injuries."
Three of the nine defendents
spent the weekend in Baltimore
county jail. Six were objects of
a :police search. They failed to
appear in Baltimore County Circuit Court Friday morning for
arraignment on state charges in
the burning incident.

~--------------------~~------------·--~

When the public address system was accidentally unplugged
momentarily near the end of his
speech, the Maine Senator quipped, "It didn't take long for the
Republicans to get here."
Young Republicans
Actually, they were already
there in the form of five New
Mexico State University Young
Republicans carrying Nixon-Agnew signs.
The only other opposition to
Muskie in evidence was a McCarthy sign and a UNM student,
Ralph Chavez, carrying a 'stop
the war' poster. Chavez said he
represented a group called Avila
that he said was organized by Art
Melville when he visited the UNM
campus recently. Melville was
former priest in Guatemala and
was engaged in guerilla activity
there.
Gen. Curtis Lemay
Referring to Gen. Curtis LeMay, Wallace's running mate, in
both his speech and later at a
brief press conference, Sen. Muskie described him as "a man who
doesn't know the difference between a. knife and an atomic
bomb."
Prior to his speech, the Senator was presented with a blanket
by Mrs. Fern Thompson Fisher,
who has been named the outstanding Aernrican Indian, Mrs.
Muskie with lipstick on her right
cheek and a hole in her left shoe,
accepted a pair of heart-shaped
Indian earrings from Marjery
Huary, Miss Indian New Mexico.
Funny Guys
During the vice-presidential
nominee's speech, a man was
overheard saying to an FBI
agent: "There are some funny
guys out there with feathers."
The FlU agent laughingly re•
sponded, "We'd better circle the
wagons.''
Heavily Guarded
Although he was not circled by
wagons, Sen. Muskie was protected by 60 Albuquerque policemen as well as Secret Service and
FBI agents.
Muskie departed in an Eastern
Airlines jet at about 12:15 p.m.
for Nashville, Tenn.

Tonight at 9:30 in the Hokona
Hall lounge, the women students
of UNM will have an opportunity
to "Bitch-In" about the controversy over women's hours.
Louise Bazan, president of Ass o c:i a, ted Women Students
(AWS}, will present the basic
hours proposal which she recommend to the A WS executive board
as it was ammended.
The proposal reads.
1) That all women above the
classification of freshman be exempted from hours,
2) That all women 21 years of
age or over are exempted from
hours.
3) Freshmen women will be
exempted from hours by parental
permission.
4) Those freshmen women who
do not have ;parental permission
for unlimited hours shall have
hours of 12 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 2 a.m. Friday and
Saturday night.'!."
Unanimous Approval
This proposal was approved
unanimously by the AWS executive board and will be presented
to the AWS Council on Wednesday £or discussion. After being
read and discussed, it will be
referred to the hours extension
committee.
The hours for Monday night
have been ex:tended to 12 a.m. by
A WS for the purpose of enabling
all interested women students to
attend. No men allowed.
The meeting will be moderated
by Ronnie Colovich, A WS delegate from Hokona Hall.
Diane Carapezza, ;president of

Heavy

Eric Clapton

Women's Residence Halls
(WRH), said about the meeting,
"We in WRH hope that the
"Bitch-In" will provide women
with an effective means of expressing their opinions, However,
until any hours proposal has been
officially accepted, all women in
the resident h 'llls are exiJected
to follow the r urrent policy."
Miss Carapezza and Miss Bazan will present a brief discussion of the functions and responsibilities of their respective organizations. At this time the
correct procedure for extending
hours will be explained. Th,1,_,
floor will then be opened.
Questions Answered
Miss Carapezza and Miss Bazan will answer any questions
directed to them, as will the members of the AWS and WRH executive boards. All comments will
be recorded by both the secretaries of A WS and WRH.
Dean Whiteside, Dean Glaser,
and Dean Postlewaite have accepted invitations to attend the
meeting and listen to the opinions of the girls.
Co-Sponsored
The "Bitch-In" is co-sponsored
by AWS and WRH in the hope
that it will not only be a way in
which the women students can
air their views, but also a way in
which the two organizations can,
work together to be better able
to understand and represent the
women of UNM.
Both groups want to take action spurred by the interests of
the women they represent.

Sounds

Eric Clapton, lead singer fQr
the Cream is shown during his
performance at University Arena.
The trio performed for approxl·
mately 45 minutes sounding as
well in person as on thei~; albums.
(See related story on page 8).

